STORIESOF UW OSHKOSHSTUDENTS
LEARNING
WITH COMPASDE NICARAGUA

ANDPASopAcfrrco

InJanuary, to jumpstart 2012,a group of 14 UW Oshkosh

with 100 percent of the profit going back to support the coffee

students,one UW Madison student, and English professor
Douglas Haynes made the journey from Oshkosh to Managua,

farnrers of the coop inLaPaz.

Nicaragua.The two week trip was the heart of a three-week

mote town, El Ostional,

interim course calledWriting Community Development in

El Ostional, the group partnered with the non-profit conserva-

Nicaragua in which students gained cross-cultural experience

tion orp;anization,Paso Pacifico (www.pasopacifico.org). Paso

working with various communiry projects and staying in the

Pacifico has the nrission to "restore and conserve the natural

homes of Nicaraguan families.

ecosystenlsof Central Americai Pacific slope by collaborating

The first six days of the trip were spent in Managua, the
capital ciry of Nicaragua. In Managua, the UWO

group

The last place the classwent was three hours south to a reclose to the border of Costa Rica. In

with landowners, local communities and involved orgprizations to promote ecosystenrconservation."The organization

partnered with a non-profit organization called Compas de

was started in 2005 and has had successat reforesting and

Nicaragua (Friends of Nicaragu a-www.

promoting bio-diversity in an area that is an important wildlife

conlpas1.org). Compas

de Nicaragua\ mission is to "promote cultural exchange and

corridor for North and South Arlerica.This opportuniry pro-

improve lives through service trips and sustainable communiry

vided the students a chance to learn about the conservation of

development work in urban and rural Nicaragua." Compas cur-

seaturtles and have a hand in releasingbaby sea turtles into the

rently supports two comnunity

projects in Nicaragua. The first

is'Women in Action, a health and education progran based in
a poor squatter settlement in Managua called the La Primavera

ocean, which was an experience of a lifetime.
The two week study abroad trip to Nicaragua led by Professor Douglas Haynes gave students an opportunity to experience

Annex.The second is Brothers and Sistersin Reconciliation, a

daily life in a very different culture. Students majoring in Span-

farmer's cooperative working to reduce deforestation, protect

ish, Environmental Studies/Science,Fine Arts,Journalism, and

habitats, and combat global warming in the rural town of La
'W'ith
Paz.
the Women in Action project in Managua, the group

profit organizations in Nicaragua.The final paper the students

helped four different families construct and fix homes, which

wrote about a topic of their choice based on their experiences

are built from simple materials of timber and corrugated sheet

in Nicaragua was a great opportuniry for them to reflect and

metal.

share what they did with others.

The next stop was LtPaz, Nicaragua situated about 40 miles

Geography formed friendships and worked closely with non-

Nicaragua seems to have provided the students with a

southeast of Managua. La Paz is a traditional small town, where

deeper understanding of themselvesand another culture. Most

the UWO group spent time with the Brothers and Sisters in

who participated in the trip have been inspired to create social

Reconciliation

coopeftrtive, learning and working alongside

change in a variety of ways including: hosting an art fair to raise

local farmers.The work consisted of picking coffee berries, de-

funds to send back to Compas de Nicaragua; selling the coffee

pulping, drying, and roasting coffee beans, and starting a coflee

they brought back; returning to Nicaragua during the sunrrner

tree nursery. lnLaPaz,the

to intern with Compas; sharing their stories and photographs,

students also had the opportuniry

to meet and eat lunch with a famous Nicaraguan pottery artist,

and building a typical shanrytown house during EarthWeek in

German Aguirre.The students'work with the coffee inLaPaz

Aprrl2012.

was rewarded with the classbeing able to fly home with over
100 lbs. of'Howling

Monkey'coffee to sell in the United States

Owls are quiet, solitary creatures, as well as being keen
observers.'When I see an owl I will be forever reminded of
Nicaraguan artist, GermanAguirre.As an observer of German,
I realized that he isn't so different from the anirnal that greatly
inspires his work. I walked through his house and gallery and
realized that owls were everywhere - in his personal collection,
his own art pieces,and even in his windows. At that point I was
greatly intrigued by the man and the artist.
As a student artist, I was more than excited to see that our
course agenda included a visit with the famous Nicaraguan
artist, German Aguirre. A native of La Paz de Carazo, where he
still lives and works, Aguirre has been making art for almost two
decades.German began winning first place awardsfor his art
rn 1994, and a short rwo years later he had his first exhibit. He
then went on to exhibit his ceramics and wood pieces throughout the Americas.
"l had the privilege ro rravel to the United Stateswith the
United Nations to represent Nicaragua," German told me.
He seemed rather humble about this. My eyes €gew wide as I
looked at a wall filled wirh his many awards. I eryoyed listening
as he modestly described for me the piece of art that went with
each award.
Although German is a well-known artist, he is generous
and gives his time to conduct demonstrations for students and
visitors. Upon learning rhar I loved painting, he invited me to
return to his studio to paint.'When I met German at his house
and studio the following day, he flew around purting all of his
paints tog;ether,almost racing from point to point with a hug;e
white smile on his face.
German took six fist-sized clay owls out of a white bag.The
owls had closed eyes as if they were sleeping,and they didnt
have the detail added ro thern yer. He then reached into the tool
bucket and picked out a U- shaped wire that he had construcred to make the perfect feathers on his owls.
"l make art to restore the beauty of the owls," German said.
His hand technique was exceprional. Not only did he use bright
colors, but he also had a precise way of carving intricate details
into the feathers of the bird. He further explained,"I spend a lot
of time on rhe eyesbecauseit is inrportant to createenrotion
in them." I asked how long it took him to create one of his
pieces and he replied,"I dont keep track of time, and it's done
when it's done."This reply felt very much in line with what I
had learned about the Nicaraguan way. German puts passion,
effort, and perfection into his balrosbecause they not onJy reflect
his art, but they reflect who he is as a person. German's art is as
colorful, warm, and inviting as his personaliry.
As I departed German's studio, he said,"Now you know
about my passions,my gardens and nry pottery." I left humbled
to have been invited to work for an a{iernoon with the artista
GermanAguirre.

I

some of the pulp!" Companies roast the bad beans and the rinds,
grind them, and sell them as instant coffee.
After the coffee beans were de-pulped, they were cleaned and
soaked overnight. The following day, the beans began their drying
process. This lasted 3 to 4 days.Then, once the beans start to look
like unsalted peanuts,smooth and the color of crearl, they were
packagedup and preparedfor the next le€loftheirjourrrey.
Next, we loaded the back of Mike's rusty Mitsubishi truck
with fifteen 1OO-pound bags ofcolfee that had already been
cleaned and soaked,and Mike drove it down a worn dirt path.
We arrived 2rtrl concrete slab,the equivalent of a backyard
patio but on a gr:rnder scale.Jorge Salazar,another Compas de
field assistant.handed us makeshift brooms, each a thin
Nicarag;r.ra
tree branch nith snrall tr.vigstied at the botton with red and
Thejourney a coffee bean takes from bean to being brewed is

blue plastic t'"r'ine.'Wt- swept the concrete slab clean of dtrst and

a grand adventure.This quickly becanre evident to my classnrates

leavesand hauled each bag out ofthe truck bed,spacing them out

and I as we were given a step-by-step rundown of the life of
a coffee bean, from berry to cup o' joe, by Mike Boudreau,

acrossthe slab. Then \\'e untied the bagp and knocked thenr over.

Executive Director of Compas de Nicaragua and owner of the

weretwice our size.

and spreacithe cotft't' in the sr-rnshinewith wooden rakes chat

particular shade-grown coffee plantation I and nry U'W Oshkosh
classmatesvolunteered at in La Paz de Carazo, Nicaragua. We
were told not to pick any berries that were green, for they were
not ripe, but rather, to pick berries that were dc-epred and sinilar
in size and texture to cranberries. Six ofus went picking that
afternoon, sunshine filtering through the canopy ofcacao and
plantain trees,which were protecting us fronr the hot afternoon
sun. Each of us had a wicker basket wrapped around our waist to
place the berries in, as we carefully rnaneuvered through the trees,
cringing as we danced, delicately,around mounds of red anthills,
none too eager to incur their wrath. It took a little while to find

tirfr'-:

where the group before us had left off, but once we did, the ants
became an afterthought, and we began our harvest.
The berries, plump and red like tonlatoes, were nothing like
what I had envisioned a cofFeebear.rcoming fror.n,and the spiders,
who also inhabited the trees,would conveniently spin their
intricate webs around the fruit, ensuring that our basketswere just

The coti-eedried in the scorching sunlight for three to four

as full of spiders as they were berries. Even so,the berries easily

days.Then the husks could be easily removed by when rubbed
between fingers. "The husk falls right offwhen I rub it in rny

popped offthe branch when lightly tugged, and after collecting

hands,"Jorge shor.vednre, grabbing a handful of beans."That is

berries for about two hours, we reunited and poured our findingp

when you know it is ready to be de-husked."Then our group

into a big plastic bag.
Then began the de-pulping process,which centered around

reunited and we gathered bagp and started scooping the coffee
beans,cupping our hands like shovels,sweeping up the runaway

removing and cleaning off the bean from within the berry, at a

beans.

station next to the house. Compas de NicaragSrafield assistant
'Wilmer
Alvarez poured the berries into a box to measure how

Tiaditionally this was a very labor intensive process, whereby the

After all the beans were gathered, we began the de-husking.

machine and had one of us turn the crank. Inside the machine,

farmer would have to €iently mash the beans,either within a,
hollowed out tree-trunk or dug-out hole in the ground; either of

the berries would separatefrom the bean, with the berry pulp

which would be lined with a burlap sack or thin piece of cloth.

falling to the ground and the beans into a bucket. Mike made

In contrast, most La Paz farmers today take their beans to the

a point to ask us, while looking at the pulpy ness on the floor,
"Do any ofyou drink instant coffee? You see those broken beans?

neighboring ciry ofJinotepe, where there is a processingplant

That is what instant coffee is made out of: the bad beans and even

the beans without darnaging them. This savesthe farmers a great

much we had collected. He then poured the berries into a

with a machine that gently and efliciently strips the husks from

deal in both time and
ener[Jy.
To better understand
the process,Mike
allowed us to de-husk a
small amount of coflee
ourselves. As we took
turns lightly pounding the
coffee, Mike emptied the
burlap sack into a plastic
bowl. He set another
bowl on the ground
and slowly emptied the
coffee into the one on
the ground, shaking out
the husks as the cof[ee
fell, and then repeated the process,a few more times. This is the
de-husking processon a snrall scale.As we took turns removing
the husked colfee,Wilnrer described how deforestation has
acceleratedover his lifetinre, reducing the area'sbiological
diversiry.
"When I was a boy I drdn't have to go far to see the
monkeys.There were coyotes,deer, possum-like creaturesand
even some big cats.They were all right here."Wilmer pointed
to a cleared field of crops in front of Mike's house. "People
think they do well by planring rice, beans,and corn but they
don't think about the sun and trees,which are needed to absorb
water."
After sharing his thoughts on deforestation,'Wilmer paused,
infornring us we \\'ere done de-husking. He removed the beans
and poured thenr into a borvl. He rook the bowl to his beautiful
wife,Yseiiia, rvho took them rnside to roast.
Half an hour later.Yseiia stepped out of the kitchen carrying
a bowl of freshly roasted coffee. She informed us that she
roasted the coffee over a snrall €iasstove.The beans,pea green,
were roasted over the stove unti-l they turned a deep brown. The
aroma danced out of the kirchen door and out ro the porch
where we were patienrly waiting. She passedthe orange bowl
around for us to smell. Wilmer brought out the hand grinder
and screwed it onto a wooden bench.
While I am not a coffee drinker, the smell of the roasted
coffee was too enticing ro passup. We assembledin the kitchen
and each person grabbed a plastic, sky blue mug with a smiling
howler monkey on the side, which symbolizes Compas de
Nicaragua's efforts to help reforest the countryside by planting
shade-grown coffee. I stretched out on a white, plastic chair in
Mike's living room. I closed my eyes and held the mug under
my nose, soaking in the steam from the coffee. I tipped the mug
cautiously so as not to burn my lips. The coffee tasted smooth,
its rich flavor exciting my taste buds.

Three members ofmy LIW Oshkosh group lifted me on top

his father. "ls this your house?" I asked him. He gave me a big

of a sheet metal roof to analyze the best way to proceed in fixing

smile and said "1'Si/" He said he was happy to be getting a new

the one-room house.Through broken Spanish,we managed to

and bigger house.We continued to work steadily and quietly

fig;ure out the family that would be living there wanted to take

until the roof could no longer support our weight and we had to

apart their house completely and rebuild it to be bigger and

come down.

about a foot back from where it then stood.We decided to start
with taking offthe roof.
As I stood up, I could hear the metal crunching beneath my

At first, Gabriel's enthusiasm surprised me; in my naivety, I
envisioned a scene where my group of four worked on a housing
project as the Nicaraguan family who would live there watched

feet. I normally am happy being in high places, but as a group of

and occasionally gave us instructions. Despite the fact that it was

blank-faced children stared at me from a tree across the yard and

their house, I pictured it to be our project. Once Gabriel and I

the hot Nicaraguan sun reflected from the roof into my eyes,I

were safely on the ground, I looked around and saw that at least

began to feel nervous. I called over to the kids asking ifthe roof

eight adults including our group members were working on the

was safe to be on.They staredback, except one boy who looked

house and the older children were helping as well. I began to

to be about seven or eight who nodded excitedly and gave me a

realize how misguided my preconceived ideas were. Of course

thumbs-up. I got down on my hands and knees and crawled to

they would want to help; it was their house. In fact, to say that

the opposite corner where I began taking nails out of the sheets

they were helping us is unfair. I have the feeling that the house

of metal.Three men standing in the dirt road watched amused as

would have been taken down and rebuilt whether we were there

I popped the tops offthe nails and consistendy failed to remove

or not.'We were helping them with their project.

the pins. Soon, the children began playing on a ladder my group

Gabriel lives with his parents, Gabriel and Marta, and his

found and the boy who was smiling at me climbed up. I yelled

three siblings in the La Primavera Annex squatter setdement in

at him to be careful,but he was not scared.He had been on the

Managua, Nicaragua.The settlement is a neighborhood of more

roof before, he said. He walked confidendy across the loud metal

than 100 houses that look more or lesslike the one I worked on:

to where I was and watched as I worked. Soon, he got a hammer

They have four walls and a roof, all made of the same corrugated

and started helping me take out the nails and I began to ask him

sheet metal.They have dirt floors.They have a sink in the back

questions, trying to get him to talk with me.

yard where they wash dishes, clothes and their children.They

I found out his narne was Gabriel. a name handed down from

have criss-crossed barbed wire above their heads in their back

house, and we had a lot of work to accomplish. Once the front
wall was mosdy down, we had to dig holes for posts to support
new walls.The holes were a little over a foot deep, and the
ground was very compact. In lieu of shovels,we had a hearry
metal pole with a thin, flat surface at the bottom.We pounded
this into the ground to loosen up the dirt.As one person hit the
ground, another would dig out the loosened dirt so the person
digging would always be hitting fresh dirt.
Carmen handed me the heavy tool and I began working on
a hole.Whenever I slowed down, Carmen would tap me on
the leg and tell n1e to go faster.Finally, Carmen took the tool
from me, and I sat down next to the hole as she dug. She began
hitting the ground with the power of a jackhanrmer.Amazed,
I looked up at her and told her she was stronS;.'Whenshe had
yard where they hang their clothes to dry. Finally, they have an
outhouse and a snull shower area equipped with buckets to pour
the water over their heads.
Many of the residentsof the setdement have moved there
from rural areasor provincial towns in Nicaragua. Some have
come in search ofjobs, such as street vending. Some have come
with their husbands who look for construction or landscaping
jobs. Others have come seeking education for their children.As
of 2005, 579 people live in the La Primavera Annex. Of these,
tt1% live in extreme poverty. In that same year,the World Banl<
defined "extreme poverty" as living on lessthan the equivalent
of $1.25 a day.But poverty was not what impacted me about the
people of the settlement the nlost.They welconed our group
of gringos with big snrilesand open arms, fully prepared to play
soccer,share their food andjoin in conversation, not at all put
off by our linrited Spanish-speakingabi-lities.
After descending fronr the rooi Gabriel and I quickly got
back to work.We had to separatethe metal from the wooden
frame, so n1y group began to use our hanrmers to pry the nails
from the outside of the walls.The Nicaraguans watched for a
while before they decided to improve our technique. One girl
named Carnren who looked about our age led us inside the
house and pointed to a place on the wall.'We looked where she
pointed and looked back at her confused. She took my hanurer
and began beating the point on the wall until sunlight shined
past the metal as it slowly separatedfrom the wooden frame. She
handed the hammer back to me and indicated other places that
needed to be hit.Then she looked around, found a big beam of
wood with bits of metal still secured to it with rusry nails. She
began to ranl this into the wall fearlessly and relentlessly.
As the wall slowly began to give way, three-inch long
cockroaches began to flee their newly endangered hone
between the walls of the shack. I looked shocked at their scaled
backs and thought of the much smaller version I had seen only
once before. Gabriel, who had been standing behind us, pointed
and shouted "cucaracha"
and began chasing and stonrping on
them.Their exoskeletons were so thick that one, two, somerines
even three stomps wouldn't keep them dorvn. But cockroaches
didn't scareus from our work: though we had onlv met this
family a few hours before, we were dedrcated to frnishing their

cleared enough dirt for me to begin scooping it out of her way,
she smiled and said,"l eat my beans."We both laughed and
continued to work.
Less than a day later, Gabrieli family had a new house. I
felt a great senseof accomplishment, but I'm sure it paled in
comparison to the happinessI could see in Gabriel's smile.
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Yardsin the settlement are often
fenced-off with barbed wire.

Housesin the settlement are typically one-room
sheet metal shacks,housing entire farnilies.
Walking acrossthe makeshift dump
between the settlement and the rest
of the ciry.

Anita.

The settlement'sbackyard:Lake
Managua, one of the world's most
polluted large lakes.

A storefront in the settlement,where residentscan
purchaseeveryday necessities.
Many children of the settlement work
to help their families survive.
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Improving the lives of the women and children of La
Primavera Annex is the primary goal ofWomen in Action
(WIA). One of the increasing issuesin the settlemenr is
malnutrition, due partially to lack of food.To combar this

over a recendy donated double-burner €lasstove.Previous to this
stove,the health of the women was at risk due to smoke enritted
from the wood-burning clay stove they formerly had used.
The entire soy-making routine took a little under a day to

problen, Compas de Nicaragua has raised funding for the

complete.The soybeanshad soaked in water overnight before

Soy Food Program. Now the women of the prgect and their
families are nore frequently provided with a nutrient-rich

around noon, and the moment came for us to taste our freslrly

source offood.

made soy meal and milkl The soy wrapped in flour tortillas

The Soy Food Program is exactly what one would guess:a

they could be ready for processingin the rnorning. We finished

had a bit of tanginessto it.The flavor of the vegetableswas

program dedicated to making food from soy.Each week, the

dramatic, and the consistency was gritty. The soynrilk had a slight

wonen purchase soybeansand vegetablesfrom the local market
to prepare a week's worth of soy for about 100 members. On a

cinnamon flavor that renrinded me of horchata. It would make a

rotating schedule, two or three members are in charge of making

delighrful holiday drink!
As I enjoyed the soy in the WIA center with the members

the food. Soymilk is produced after the beans have been cooked

and other U\VO srudents,I felt happy I had written down

and strained.The remaining soy meal is nixed with a variety of

the recipe. I thought about how making the soy at home will

vegetables,which makes a healthy contribution to the dietary

bring me back to this rnoment in time. I will think about these

needs of the'WIA members.

wonen

During nry visit to La Primavera Annex, I had the
opportunity

to be involved with the process of making the soy

and their fanrilies and how they work together to nake

life in the settlement healthier and happier.
I'm excited to try this at home and encourage my readersto

for that week.Along with a handful of other IJW Oshkosh

engage in the culture by rnirnicking this experience I will never

students,I helped cook the beans,chop vegetables,strain the soy

forget.

meal, and frequently stir while the soy meal and milk cooked

l

INGREDIENTS
( M E A S U R E M E NDTESP E N D E NOTN F I N A L
AMOUNT):
SOYMEAL:
Vegetableoil
Dark vinegar (either balsamicor rice)
Soybeans
Tomatoes
Onion
Red and green bell peppers
Freshgarlic
Salt
Paprika
Chicken flavor (powder)

SOYMILK:
Milk from cooked soybeans
Cinnamon (powder)
Vanilla extract
Berry flavoring (ust a litde)
Sugar
Oranges

PREPARATION:
Soak soybeansin water overnight. In the morning, take
outer-skin offof beansand crush.Combine crushedbeanswith
water and boil for approx.40 minutes (the top will become
fo*y).Mince garlicand dice tomatoes,peppers,and onion,
combine and setaside.Squeezejuicefrom orangesand setaside
separately.
(Jse cheeseclothto squeezeall of the milk from the cooked
soy (the soy will be the consistencyof wet sand).P1acesoy meal
in a bowl and set aside.Placemilk into a kettle and simmer for
10 minutes.
In another kettle, heat oil. In the meantime,mix paprika and
vinegar in a bowl and then mix evenly into soy meal.Then,
mix saltand chicken flavor into soy meal.
Once the oil is hot, add vegetablesand orangejuice. Saut6
over medium heat and occasionallystir.Add vanilla,berry
flavoring, cinnamon and sugarto soymilk,bring to a boil while
stirring. Once boiling, turn offheat and soymilk is done. Drink
warm or cold.
Once vegetablesare saut6ed(after approx.20 minutes),add
soy meal to ketde. Cook on medium heat to remove all excess
water from soy meal.After 45 minutes,add a little vinegar and
oil, stir. Cook for another 45 minutes,stirring occasionally.
Enjoy soy meal on crackers,pretzels,sandwiches,or
Nicaraguan-sryle:on a flour tortilla.
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Nicaragua is the second poorest country in the'W'estern
Hemisphere after Haiti, with an annual gross national income
many young Nicaraguans are optimistic about their employment

Nicaragua about the necessifyto migrate to Costa Rica
in search ofjob opportunities to give farulies a better life.
(Jnfortunately, many Nicaraguans encounter discrinination

opportunities in the future, in 2010, Nicaraguai unemploymenr

when they arrive in Costa Rica.

was at 8 percent, while 65 percent of all workers made a living
in the informal sector, where underemployment is very high.

(UNHCR)

Because of the harsh economic conditions in Nicaragua,

Peoples Costa Rica Overview explains that despite a generally

hundreds of thousands of Nicaraguans seek employnrenr in its

favorable government policy towards Nicaraguans,most Costa

southern neighbor, Costa Rica.

Ricans hold negative stereofypesabout Nicaraguan nrigrants

per capita of $1,0U4, according to the United Nations.Although

Costa Rica has a large tourist population and more job

I

These are only two of the many stories we heard in

The United Nations High Conmissioner for Refugees'
'World
Directory of Minorities and Indigenous

opportunities. The UN Refugee Agency found that in 200i1,

that border on xenophobia.This is partially the result of the
sharp increase in migration that occurred during and after the

about 350,000 Nicaraguans lived in Costa Rica, consriruring

Nicaraguan civil war in the 19fl0s,and a reflection of the low

around 8 percent of the Costa Rican population. Nicaraguans

economic statusof most Nicaraguan nligrants.

there work long, harsh days in construction, on coffee farms, or

For many Nicaraguans,migrating to Costa Rica is their
last option for survival. Nicaragua currentlv dor's not provide

as maids to wealthy individuals.
During our stay in Nicaragua, these statisticsbecame the
stories of people we met and worked with. Migration has had

enough employment opportunities for its popularion ro
maintain a stable lifestyle. Although resenrnrenrrorr:rrcls

a huge impact on the family we stayedwith in Managua, for

Nicaraguans exists in Costa Rica, the number of rrigr.rnr

example. Our host mom Doiia Gregoria's two oldesr children
live in Costa Rica where they work ,and her youngestr Harly,

workers continues to remain hieh.

worked for there for more than one year. The three of them
had to leave for the same reason:they couldn't provide for their
fanrilies and their only option was to migrate to Costa Rica.

Dofia Gregoriast daughter Cynthia is a single mother ro two
boys,Traywis and Qeyler. She left two years ago whenTrayvis
was five and Qeyler one. In Costa Rica, Cynthia works as a
housemaid, and what she earns is to give her children a better
life. In the past two years,she has been back in Nicaragua twice
to visit her sons. Harly, Gregoriai youngest son, worked in
Costa Rica for about fourteen months. He did it four years ago
and for the same reason his sister did; he had a six month old
baby boy, Glenn. When I asked him what the hardest thing was
about working in Costa Rica, his answer was:"leaving Glenn
who was only six months old." Harly had to come back to
Nicaragr.ra to take care of his son and now works as a taxi driver.

During our first week in Nicaragua, in the capital city

frghting the ruling Sandinista parry. I find it interesting that

Managua, I went to church twice to observe differences between
Nicaraguan churches and churches in the U.S. Before my first

Nicaragpans still attend Catholic Services today, with the lack of

visit, I waited with two of nry fellorv U'W Oshkosh students for
the Nicaraguans. or "Nicas" (that is rvhat they call themselves),to

If the Pope would have spent more time with the
Nicaraguans, he would have seen the faith of these people and

take us to church u'ith thenr. Church startedat 11:30 AM, and
\\,e \\'cre :uitsv to qet qoing to church.'We rvaited to leave until

their ability to love and not just the aspect of war. Religion in
Nicaragua struck me as not just about routineness but about

about I1:-15.antl thc Nicas tlichi't eveu notice the tardiness.Most
oitirnc is verv different front rypical U.S.
Nrc.rrrrgu.rns'cor)cept

complete faith and love in your heart for a higher power and
how you treat others. It doesn't seen to natter if you are late for

Vi('\\ s oi tinrc. .rn.1pronrptrless there rsn't as important.

church or what you wear to church, although people generally
looked dressedup.What seenlsto matter is your involvement
with the church family.The people in Nicaragua showed me

When ne got to the I.reighborhood Catholic church, we
stood in the back. The church smelled like incense,and I could

support shown by theVatican in the 19U0s.

Spanish being spoken, but it was the same routine/structure as

how to live as a religious human being and did not try to tell nle
how to be one. I spent two weeks with the Nicas, and their way

a Catholic church in the States.Along with the synchronized
standing, sitting and kneeling during the course of the mass,the

of living has impacted the way I perceive religion and the faith I
have witnessed will forever be imprinted on my heart.

hear fans u'lrirlirrs above my head. I couldn't understand the

priest would say or sing a pre-determined monotone statement,
then together the people would say or sing the appropriate
response.The only difference was the "sign of peace,"or the
part where the mernbers of the church shake hands and greet
each other. nhiclr was longer, and everyone tried to shake one
anothcrl\ hand. In a lot of casesthere was hugging involved
along with the hand-shaking. In the U.S., people are nore
independent and the "sign ofpeace" is only directed toward the
people who are close to you and usually only lastsa ninute or
two.
That same Sunday evening, I went with my host nother
Karla to another Catholic mass at a church in a different part of
Managua. I tried to pay nlore attention to the decorations of the
church rather than the people, but tlrc srvoopittu of bats fiortt
thc cornt-rs of the cc-ilirtgantl vltriotts rafters r'v;rsdistrrrt:ting.A
couple of times I would feel a whoosh and my hair nrove as the
bats swiftly swooped near my face. I could tell Karla and her
children rvere nsed to them, because they were giggling at how
nruch I antl nn' fellon' student from the U.S were distracted by
rh.' b.rts.
I .rl'o notict'tl thc' picturesaroulrd the church, depicting
the crr.rcitixion ofJcsus. along ri'ith beautiful statuesof various
srints scatteretlaround thc' btrilcling.There r.vasalso a large
wooden crossuitl'rJesus held up bv three nails in the front of
the church behind the priest.A large picture ofthe Pope on
the left wall of the church made nre think about Pope John
Paul II's visit to Nicaragua in March 1983.The date of the
Pope's visit to Nicaragua was declared a national holiday, and
more than half a nrillion Nicaraguans cane to see him.The
Sandinista government thought the Pope would help them calm
the country's civil war, but his visit actually intensified it. The
Pope criticized rnany Nicaraguan priests who were helping the
Sandinistas in the name of liberation theology; he also refused to
blesspeople killed by the Contras, the U.S.-backed rebel group

In El Ostional, Nicaragua there is a non-profit organization

we saw olive ridley turtles in the water, and Salvador and

called Paso Pacffico, which promotes communiry-based

the rangers showed us turde nests and explained the dangen

conservation throughout the southwestern part of the country.

that the rangers risk every night from poachers and people

In Ostional, Paso Pacifico works to protect endangered sea

smuggling drugs. The rangers' dedication is unparalleled and

turtles and create awareness about the dangers the sea turdes

inspiring.

face. Four sea turde species--hawksbill, leatherback, olive

Our group also had the opportuniry to witness sea turde

ridley, and loggerhead--come by the hundreds ofthousands to

hatchlings being released into the ocean. This process helps

lay eggs on the sand beaches of Nicaragua's Pacific coast. But

improve the survival rate of the hatchlings, which is a measly

these turtles'populations are rapidly declining due to habitat

one percent of the millions of baby turtles that hatch every

loss and exploitation of their eggs, meat and shelis.

year. While waiting on the beach to gain strength to be able

Local people who live in poverry somerimes use the turtles'
eggs and meat for food and make jewelry from turtle shells.

to swim in the strong ocean current, the hatchlings are often

Paso Pacifico's seaturde conservation program gives local

disoriented by unnatural light that comes from nearby buildinp

communities economic incentives to not harvest turtles and

or roads.

their egp. One way this is done is to employ former sea turde

eaten by birds and crabs. They are also in danger of becoming

Sea turdes play important roles in the ocean's ecolop;rcal

egg poachers to work as rangers on the beaches where the

system, and their extinction would have far reaching inrpacts.

turtles nest.

This is why Paso Pacifico works day and night to prorecr rhem.

Salvador Sanchez is the Coordinator of Paso Pacifico's turde
conservation program and a lifelong resident of Ostional.

He

The group and I were all glad to be a part of this experience.
'W'hile
we were in Ostional, we learned the importance of

educates the communiry about the importance of protecting

biodiversiry and about how a communiry-based consen ation

the turdes and supervises a group of local rangers who walk the

program works. The way the Ostional communiry canre

beaches at night to protect sea turtle nests.
'When
our UW Oshkosh classvisited Ostional, Salvador

together to protect their local environment is truly inspirarional.

led us on a boat tour of remote local beaches.Along the way,

conrrnuniry as we have.

I hope that others get a chance to see and learn from the

After crperrencrnq Nicaragua through the stories and images

rectly benefi t comnrunities. The Writing Community Develop-

hope l,u n rll tcel insp!1sdto learn more and take action.As we

ment in Nicaragua course led by ProfessorDouglas Haynes gives

l.-:rrnc.i rn \rerr.rs'u.r. uc are all the social change that we are

you the opportunity to volunteer with Compas de Nicaragua

\\.tttttt{ l.'r.

and Paso Pacifico and contribute directly to their programs.The

()ni' i'.r.r..Ir.'ct ualv to nlake a differencein peoplet lives in
\:..,:..rrr.r l. tr) (.lonateto Conrpas de Nicaragua and/or Paso

following websites provide inforr.nation about other alternative

I'.,.rll.,'.\,,r.r e.rn rarqetyour donation to help plant trees,replace

non-profit organizations in the global South to pronrote sustain-

., ..:.rkr r,,,'t-.or provide an education scholarshipto a child who

able development there:

..1:)'r,rrli)r\lto qo to school.Or you can nlake a generaldona-

http://wrvwurvosh.e'du/oie/abroad/index.php & http://reeve.

!r{\l) t() \u[)]rort the operations of these organizations.To rnake a
(l()n.rtl()n.
go to: www.conpasl.org & www.pasopacifico.org

uwosh. edu /involvenrent/volu nteerism/alternative-spring-break

But vou don't have to journey to Nicaragua or another
country in the global South to get involved. Action co rarse

I

international service-learning and study abroad projects that di-

of fellon \tr.r!.lcnt\.rntl collelp5ues,the authors of this magazine

spring break trips ar.rdstudy abroad progranls that work with

[/hether you decide to travc-labroad or stay put in Oshkosh,
there are l-nany other ways to create social change. Recendy,

Awarenessabout global poverty and ecological degradation can

UWO has gained national atter.rtionfor its focus on sustainabiliry and socialjustice. Therc' are existing entities on camplrs

take place at both the community and international levels.

such as the Canrpus SustainabilityCouncil, UWO FairTrade

As the first FairTrade University in the United States,the

conrnrittee and other sttrdent-led initiatives such as the Student

University ofWisconsin Oshkosh (UWO) has been taking huge

Environnrental Action Coalition, Students in Free Enterprise,

stepsto educate people about the inrportance of fair wages for

Students Against Sweat-Shops and the UWO Cornnrunity

consumer products. A few of these stepsentail changing coffee,

Garden Club that all work in the reah.nof sustainability.These

tea and textile products on canlpus to fair trade certified prod-

groups are heavily involved with Earth Week (spring) and Earth

ucts, which ensure producers, workers and farmers living wages

CharterWeek (fall) events that celebrate the progressof sustain-

for the conrnrodities they produce for consur.ners.Buying and

abiliry within the city of Oshkosh and raise awarenessabout

advocating for the sale and use of fair trade products on cam-

national and international sustainabilityissues.Contacting these
groups and volunteering, or evenjoining their conrrrrittees,
is a

pus is a great way to take local action.There is an extensive list
of infornration availableon the U\X/O website about fair trade
practices and ways to support fair trade at:
http :/ /lvww. uwosh. edu /fairtrade

great way to network and open the door of opportunity to follow your passion and inspirations. As Mahatma Ghandi said,"Be
the change you warlt to see in the world."

In addition, UWO offers many ways to faetinvolved with
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Thc'Writirrg (lortuttrnin'l)t'veloprrrcnt in Nicar:rquacoLrrst'rncnlbcrsnoukl like to thank thc tolloninc
pcoplc;urd grotrpsfbr thcil hclp making this nragaziucarrtl trip possiblc:Tlic l)epaltnrt'nt of English Studv
AbroartlSclxrlalslripFurrd;Sliru,r'nMt:Afi'c: tirc strrfl'oftlrc ()filce of Intc'rrrationalEtlucation:An;r Nalr':rcz
(lorrz:rL-z.JulicM:rrtincz.;rnd SalanclMike Boutlreau of Oonrpirsde Nic:u'aguir:anclSarirhOtterstr'()ll1.Liza
rtador Sanchezof l)irsoPiLciflco.Finallr,,u'e rvoulcllikc to give a gran abruzo to rll of otrr lrost farnilics;rnrlthc
nrcnrbers of Women in Action :lnd thc- llSl{ coop rvho ure'lcornctlus so rvann'lv irr Nicaragu:r.

